
Standardbred
Stall Application

November 18, 2022  - February 2023
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Name

Permanent Address

Email

Cell Phone

Other Phone

Signature

Number of  Permanent Stalls Requested

Estimated Arrival Date

Ship In Stalls Only? Number Requested:

WCB/Insurance Number (Required):

Sex

Trainer Information *Please provide all information*

Age Claiming Price / Allowance Participation in the National Driving Championship? 
(Thursday, November 24, 2022)

2021 Record
Starts Wins

CHECK WITH Jeff McLeod or Josh Murphy TO CONFIRM STALLS BEFORE SHIPPING
 Race Office: raceoffice@cnty.com

Jeff McLeod: 780-233-5073  jeff.mcleod@cnty.com
  Josh Murphy: 587-335-0983   josh.murphy@cnty.com

Environmental Fees are:
 $120.00 (plus GST) per stall, per month, for the period of November 12, 2022 - February 28, 2023,  or $4.00 (GST included) per stall per day.  Stall fees include shavings, and shavings are mandatory bedding.
ASHA memberships must be paid for before coming on the grounds or proof of sufficient liability insurance. (Deemed sufficient by Century Casinos).

All fees will be debited from purse account at the start of each month for the current month (ie. April fees are due April 1st) Trainers are responsible to direct the Horsemen’s Bookkeeper to which accounts race horses and 
non race horses are to be deducted from.  Failure to follow the above will result in accounts being frozen and action taken to resolve the issues.

Move in: Barns open for move in on November 12, 2022. Track opens on November 14, 2022.
All owners must be fully licensed before their horses can start.

A valid Coggins must be on file in the Racing Office before the horse can start, dated within the past twelve (12) months. The Blood Drawn Date is the Official Coggins Date. 
You must have a copy of a valid Coggins in hand to get through the Stable Gate. Coggins in the Racing office will not allow you Stable Gate access. No Exceptions.

Upon arrival to the grounds of Century Mile, all horses in my care shall be properly vaccinated. This includes CURRENT  vaccinations for Flu and Rhino and A VALID COGGINS. Vaccinations must be signed off 
by a licensed veterinarian and a copy must be on file in the race office prior to arrival. No horse will be allowed on the grounds without this certification. Certification forms will be made available online, in 
the racing office, or by fax. These forms must precede or accompany each horse prior to arrival.

2022

Applications due October 29



Conditions

IMPORTANT – READ CAREFULLY

STALLS ASSIGNED UNDER THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS; YOUR SIGNATURE ON REVERSE SIDE 
INDICATES THAT YOU AGREE TO BE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS, RULES ETC.

NOTE:  It should be remembered that demand is likely to exceed stall space;  therefore,  limitations of space may force Century 
Mile to turn down all or part of your stabling request.

Alberta Standardred Horse Association (”ASHA”) and Century Mile Racetrack and Casino (”Century Mile”) shall not be liable for injury or loss 

suffered in any manner to me or any personal employed by me or to a horse or horses belonging to me or to those for whom I am agent or 

trainer, while on the premises, whether caused by the condition of the premises or otherwise.

I AGREE to indemnify and hold Century Mile or its officers, employees and agents, harmless against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, costs, 

damages and attorney fees incurred by reason of the conduct of negligence of the undersigned or of his agents or employees, but this 

indemnity shall not extend to liabilities, claims, losses damages or attorney fees arising out of the negligence or willful acts or omissions of 

Century Mile, or their respective agents or employees.

I AGREE that this contract is made with and shall inure to the benefit of the Century Mile

I AGREE to remove my horses and/or those in my possession, charge or control together with all personal property belonging to me, or of 

which I have possession, charge or control from the grounds of Century Mile forthwith upon the expiration of twenty-four (24) hours after 

Century Mile has given me notice in writing to vacate the stabling accommodation, which notice may be given for reasonable cause with said 

reason or cause being stated or given. Any such notice or any other notice given hereunder shall be sufficiently given by posting up such 

notice on some portion of the stabling accommodation allotted to me and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when the 

same is posted up. I understand that my employees shall leave the premises of Century Mile forthwith upon the expiration of twenty-four 

(24) hours after notice has been given as aforesaid. I agree that if upon the expiration of the said twenty-four (24) hours notice hereinbefore 

mentioned, any horse or horses or personal property belonging to me or in my possession, charge or control, have not been removed from 

the said  Century Mile premises shall be entitled to remove the same from the said premises without further notice, either to a public pound, 

or Century Mile may stable the same at my expense elsewhere and shall in no event, either jointly or severally be responsible for any such 

horse or horses removed as aforesaid. I AGREE that in the event of the horses being stabled elsewhere at my expense as aforesaid that the 

person, firm or corporation stabling the horses or paying for the stabling of same shall have all the rights of the keeper of a boarding stable 

under The Livery Stable Keepers Act.

It is understood that Century Mile reserves the right at any time to deny admission to Century Mile premises to me or my employees or to 

my agents or any persons under my control or any person, firm or corporation contracting with me including failure of Stall Rental payment 

in a prompt manner.

I AGREE that I will not mutilate or in any way damage the accommodation allotted to me and further that I will not make or permit to be 

made any structural changes in the said stabling accommodation; that I will be responsible for all damage to the stabling accommodation 

allotted to me while the horses or any of them are stabled therein; that I will keep such stabling accommodation in good and clean condition 

and deposit the manure and litter where directed by Century Mile.

I AGREE that there is no representation, warranty, or collateral agreement given or made by Century Mile affecting this agreement other than 

expressed herein in writing.

All assigned stalls must be cleaned when leaving, if you leave early, contact Century Mile race office for inspection. There is a charge for 

uncleaned stalls.

See Ground Rules for further information

By signing the reverse, you agree to these conditions.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

I AGREE that the Alberta Standardred Horse Association (”ASHA”) and Century Mile Racetrack and Casino (”Century Mile”) shall not be liable 

for injury or loss suffered in any manner to me or any personal employed by me or to a horse or horses belonging to me or to those for 

whom I am agent or trainer, while on the premises, whether caused by the condition of the premises or otherwise.

I AGREE to indemnify and hold Century Mile or its officers, employees and agents, harmless against any and all claims, liabilities, losses, costs, 

damages and attorney fees incurred by reason of the conduct of negligence of the undersigned or of his agents or employees, but this 

indemnity shall not extend to liabilities, claims, losses damages or attorney fees arising out of the negligence or willful acts or omissions of 

Century Mile, or their respective agents or employees.

I AGREE that this contract is made with and shall inure to the benefit of the Century Mile.

I AGREE to remove my horses and/or those in my possession, charge or control together with all personal property belonging to me, or of 

which I have possession, charge or control from the grounds of Century Mile forthwith upon the expiration of twenty-four (24) hours after 

Century Mile has given me notice in writing to vacate the stabling accommodation, which notice may be given for reasonable cause with said 

reason or cause being stated or given. Any such notice or any other notice given hereunder shall be sufficiently given by posting up such 

notice on some portion of the stabling accommodation allotted to me and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time when the 

same is posted up. I understand that my employees shall leave the premises of Century Mile forthwith upon the expiration of twenty-four 

(24) hours after notice has been given as aforesaid. I agree that if upon the expiration of the said twenty-four (24) hours notice hereinbefore 

mentioned, any horse or horses or personal property belonging to me or in my possession, charge or control, have not been removed from 

the said  Century Mile premises shall be entitled to remove the same from the said premises without further notice, either to a public pound, 

or Century Mile may stable the same at my expense elsewhere and shall in no event, either jointly or severally be responsible for any such 

horse or horses removed as aforesaid. I AGREE that in the event of the horses being stabled elsewhere at my expense as aforesaid that the 

person, firm or corporation stabling the horses or paying for the stabling of same shall have all the rights of the keeper of a boarding stable 

under The Livery Stable Keepers Act.

It is understood that Century Mile reserves the right at any time to deny admission to Century Mile premises to me or my employees or to 

my agents or any persons under my control or any person, firm or corporation contracting with me including failure of Stall Rental payment 

in a prompt manner.

I AGREE that I will not mutilate or in any way damage the accommodation allotted to me and further that I will not make or permit to be 

made any structural changes in the said stabling accommodation; that I will be responsible for all damage to the stabling accommodation 

allotted to me while the horses or any of them are stabled therein; that I will keep such stabling accommodation in good and clean condition 

and deposit the manure and litter where directed by Century Mile.

I AGREE that there is no representation, warranty, or collateral agreement given or made by Century Mile affecting this agreement other than 

expressed herein in writing.

I AGREE that all assigned stalls must be cleaned when leaving, if you leave early, contact Century Mile race office for inspection. There is a 

charge for uncleaned stalls.

See Ground Rules for further information

By signing the reverse, you agree to these conditions.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)


